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1) Which theme(s) would you give top priority under the criterion of Need? Why? 

 

- Active, connected, educated, engaged, and entrepreneurial are the top priority  

- Active community and connected community would be the biggest theme to build upon 

- Well-built because we have not a good enough infrastructure 

- Well-built – homelessness 

- Entrepreneurial community, safe community and well-built community because they all go 

together 

- Entrepreneurial and economic community, without it there is not enough for the rest 

- Pool, pickleball for all community 

- Decrease in student enrollment  

- More job opportunities 

- Draw in outside communities 

- Somewhere/Something for youth to do/ community center 

- Park improvement 

- Mental and physical health benefits 

- Dog Park 

- Pool 

- All abilities park 

 

2) Which theme(s) would you give top priority under the criterion of Equity? Why? 

 

- Real diversity is a challenge 

- Connected community and active community are building blocks of the last seven of the 

theme definitions 

- Entrepreneurial because it comes with jobs 

- Rise in economic tide floats all boats 

- Job base with entrepreneurial build a community 

- Mental health is a big thing to assist with people pulling themselves out instead of being 

pulled out 

- (Ex. grant to city to pay homeless to clean city and to take classes) 

- Freely accessible to everyone, good home internet 

- Gain skills to improve their family’s education and to learn new skills 
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- Hand Up not Hand Out 

- More help to grow 

- Community Growth 

- One project at a time 

- Transportation improvements 

- Motivation to gain a skill set 

- Business are willing to chip in 

- Pick a project to grow 

- A first district with chrome books 

 

3) Which theme(s)would you give top priority under the criterion of Local Involvement/Support? 

Why? 

 

- Churches, schools, small business owners and politicians would have to be on board with 

the direction of the project 

- Engagement is a big thing, local government, is a big thing in the financing of projects 

- Entrepreneurial community Safe community and well-built community all go together to 

better a community 

- Chamber, school support 

- Civic organizations and churches 

- Brand new building trades 

- First year  safety and learning, graduate with skills 

- Our community comes together to work helping each other 

- When someone is in need the community pulls together 

- Great community organizations have money to use but wants a start 


